Why major or minor in Theology & Religious Studies?

- Religion is an animating force in major events on the world stage
- Coexistence is a model for future world relations

"If I went back to college today, I think I would probably major in comparative religion, because that's how integrated it is in everything that we are working on and deciding and thinking about in life today."
—John Kerry, U.S. Secretary of State, 8/7/13

- Some of the traditions taught in THRS: Christianity, Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism

THRS makes a great double major or minor to complement your current major. It’s only 10 classes for the major or 5 for the minor!

5 Reasons THRS increases your marketability for jobs
- Top employers say they are looking for overall social intelligence, adaptability, qualitative knowledge, and critical thinking more than technical skills
- You stand out among science, math, and business graduates when applying for grad school and jobs
- Understanding diverse commitments and beliefs makes you a better co-worker and manager in diverse work environments
- You’ll learn how to write and speak articulately
- You’ll have knowledge and skills that a machine can’t make obsolete